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The United States Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Bloodborne 
Pathogens Standard as amended by the Needlestick Safety and Prevention Act requiring 
the use of safety-engineered medical devices to prevent needlesticks and sharps injuries 
has been in place since 2001. Injury changes over time include differences between those 
from non-safety compared with safety-engineered medical devices. This research com-
pares two US occupational incident surveillance systems to determine whether these data 
can be generalized to other facilities and other countries either with legislation in place or 
considering developing national policies for the prevention of sharps injuries among 
healthcare personnel.contaminated sharp injury or needlestick.1 Whereas legislationIntroduction
It has been 15 years since the incorporation of the new re-
quirements of the Needlestick Safety and Prevention Act
(NSPA) into the United States Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) Bloodborne Pathogens Standard (BPS),
to include the requirement to use ‘sharps with engineered
sharps injury protection’ (SESIPS) or medical devices with
safety features that prevent workers from sustaining aonal Safety Center, 741
: þ1 713 8160013.
ationalsafetycenter.organd subsequent national regulations have been the driving
force of adoption in the USA, contaminated sharps injuries are
a threat around the world and other countries are using safety-
engineered devices to reduce life-threatening occupational
exposures to bloodborne pathogens.2e7
Whereas there has been a robust body of literature report-
ing decreases in overall sharps injuries since 2001, there have
only been a few published reports comparing injuries from
devices with and without safety features. Additionally,
whereas employers are required to record injuries in a sharps
injury log, under-reporting injuries continues to be a problem
area and it is uncertain whether facilities are using their data
to analyse their blood and body fluid exposures (BBFEs) and
sharp object injuries (SOIs) to identify any impact or change
over time in the source of the injury [i.e. safety-engineered
devices (SEDs) vs non-SEDs].
To determine whether incident trends over time are similar
across different occupational surveillance systems from
different US geographies, this brief report compares health-
care personnel (HCP) exposure incidence data for injuries
associated with SEDs and non-SEDs. We have analysed data
from two US occupational surveillance databases; University of
North Carolina (UNC) Hospital Occupational Health Service
Records and International Safety Center Exposure Prevention
Information Network (EPINet).
Kanamori et al. analysed 4300 BBFEs for a period of 15 years
to identify the impact of SEDs on the incidence of sharps in-
juries at UNC Hospitals.8 They demonstrated an overall
reduction in SOIs due to the impact of SEDs, but they also found
that a considerable proportion of injuries are associated with
these devices, supporting previous findings.8e10
EPINet has been reporting annual aggregate data from its
volunteer network of hospitals located around the country since
1992. EPINet BBFE data include needlesticks and sharp object
injuries aswell as BBFEs (mucocutaneous) and have been used as
benchmark data for hospitals around the world for decades.
These data have been used to determine the impact of US pol-
icies, such as theNSPA andOSHA’s subsequent updates to its BPS.
This analysis is designed to corroborate results from UNC
compared to EPINet and to identify whether the two databases
can be used to provide a generalized illustration of what others
may see in their facilities e if in effect they can serve as
benchmarks.
Methods
Our BBFE and sharps injuries included data from US EPINet











































Figure 1. EPINet total sharp object injuries (SOIs) per average daily
safety (conventional) devices, 2000e2014.serves as the first study period year. Across the study period
(2000e2014), the number of contributing hospitals from
different states changed (ranging from 58 to 25), therefore
BBFE rates are captured using a ratio of number of exposure
incidents reported to average daily census (ADC). Annual inci-
dence rates of sharp object injuries (SOIs) were calculated as
injuries per ADC. We compared incidence data to create inci-
dence rate differences (IRDs) based on generalized linear
models over the entire study period and between injuries
associated with SEDs versus non-SEDs from each surveillance
system for all devices and then for injury from each device type
(e.g. injection, infusion, blood collection) for the 15-year time
period from 2000 to 2014. Statistical analysis was performed
using JMP 11 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA), and P< 0.05
was considered statistically significant.
Results
For the EPINet network surveillance data, a total of 21,562
BBFE including 16,698 SOIs (77.4%) were reported. Overall IRD
was significantly reduced for all BBFEs and SOIs from 2000 to
2014 (IRD¼ 7.5, P¼ 0.043), but levelled off and was less
changed in 2011 (IRD¼ 9.0, P¼ 0.046 during 2000e2011 vs
IRD¼4.0, P¼ 0.26 during 2011e2014) (Figure 1). There was a
reduction in all SOIs from non-SEDs across the entire study
period (IRD¼ 10.4, P¼ 0.008), but an increase in SOI from SEDs
(IRD¼2.9, P¼ 0.045).
Injuries associated with SEDs accounted for an average of
35.3% of all BBFE across all years with increases in the last three
report years of 36.7% in 2012, 41.6% in 2013, and 42.3% in 2014.
In the EPINet dataset, BBFE was most frequently due to
injecting through skin, drawing a venous blood sample, and
suturing. This did change year to year with injection as high as
32.3% (2014), venous blood collecting as high as 16% (2000), and






























































Figure 2. EPINet top three sharp object injuries by procedure, 2000e2014.SOIs with safety mechanisms (i.e. SEDs), EPINet demonstrates
that an average of 69.5% of safety features were not activated
during the 2000e2014 reporting period.Discussion
Safety-engineered devices worked well to decrease the
incidence of SOIs from the 2001 NSPA. However, our surveillance
system demonstrated an increasing number of injuries with SEDs
over time. Whereas the passage of the NSPA and subsequent
improvement of requirements under the OSHA BPS did a superb
job in reducing sharps injuries because of the implementation of
SEDs, the safety function in a majority of currently available
SEDs is not passive. They still require the user to activate a
safety mechanism or feature (whether sliding sheath, hinged
sheath, retracting needle/blade, or blunting needle).
Due to the fact that injuries are increasing from SEDs, as also
illustrated in recent data from the Massachusetts Sharps Injury
Surveillance System (1198 in 2011; 1290 in 2012; 1341 in 2013;
1326 in 2014), this highlights the need for healthcare facilities
to improve not only the training and education associated with
the use and activation of SEDs, but also to adhere to re-
quirements to include non-managerial frontline employees in
the evaluation and selection of SEDs.1,2,11e15 This ensures that
SEDs are purchased and available, and that they are selected
because they are the best and safest application for the pro-
cedures being performed by the HCP performing them. Failure
to perceive the risk at hand and subsequent complacency
about risk continues to be an issue among HCP who believe
BBFEs are ‘just a part of the job’. With increasing rates of
national and international hepatitis B, hepatitis C, and
emerging infectious disease such as Ebola and Zika, these are
risks that HCP cannot afford to take.16
In summary, although the overall decline in sharps injuries is
a magnificent public health success, we must continue to bediligent about making sure that steady decline is still occurring
until occupational risk associated with bloodborne pathogens is
as low as possible. This includes renewed focus not only on
purchase and availability of SEDs, but also on evaluation, se-
lection and use of the safety mechanisms inherent to their
design, as well as education and training on how to use them.
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